
Organize teams, automate recruiting processes, and foster employee 

collaboration with Jotform Enterprise. Empower employees and boost morale 

with intuitive, no-code solutions like approval flows, smart tables, and dynamic, 

drag-and-drop form building. Easily collect 360-degree feedback, and make your 

employees’ voices heard.

Enterprise for human resources

Learn why organizations worldwide trust Jotform Enterprise to secure employee data, 

streamline processes, and stay connected. Visit jotform.com/enterprise.

More than just forms

Focus on what matters. Let Jotform do the rest.

Projects that used to take our  
HR staff hours to complete now take  

mere minutes with Jotform Enterprise.

Simon Morgan
Senior Manager of Geographic Information System (GIS) 

and business applications, Three Rivers Park District
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Powerful Forms for Your Team

http://jotform.com/enterprise


Why Jotform Enterprise?

Seamlessly integrate

Organize teams

Use Jotform Teams to create collaborative 
online workspaces for organizing team assets 
and assigning role-based access to data.

Holistically manage data

Use smart tables, approvals, Jotform Sign, and 
no-code apps to secure actionable data in one 
place.

Enhance security

We offer local data residency centers, form 
encryption, and compliance solutions for 
HIPAA, GDPR, CCPA, SOC 2, and more.

Manage performance 
reviews

Create, automate, and track performance 
reviews, all in one platform. Use workflows 
to send emails, get approvals, and collect 
e-signatures automatically.

Customize and  
automate PDFs

Generate customizable PDFs from form 
submissions and convert existing PDFs into 
fillable forms with automatic field detection.

Collect digital signatures

Reduce costs and tech complexity with Jotform 
Sign. Collect unlimited e-signatures for hiring 
contracts, insurance forms, and more.

Connect with hundreds of third-party 
applications. Flow data to your CRM and 
integrate with your SSO provider to prefill 
fields and set custom permissions.

Get dedicated support

Maximize your platform use with real-time access 
to a dedicated Enterprise customer success team 
and Jotform’s global support team.

Automate reporting

Turn form responses into beautiful reports in a 
click. Share findings with links or automatically 
convert reports to PDFs for polished presentations.

Admin-level controls

Maximize transparency and visibility with a 
comprehensive admin console for tracking and 
managing activity across teams and your entire 
organization.

Build smarter forms

Use conditional logic to create dynamic forms, 
automate workflows, and improve end-user 
experiences.

Create surveys fast

Build surveys and feedback forms with a  
drag-and-drop platform and hundreds of 
templates, including ERG and pulse surveys.




